Large variations in the permittivity of rf magnetron sputtered thin-film barium strontium titanate have been obtained through optimization of growth conditions for maximum dielectric strength and zero-field permittivity in a parallel-plate capacitor structure. Using nominal target compositions of Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 TiO 3 , and Pt electrodes on c-plane sapphire substrates, adjustment of the O 2 partial pressure during deposition was used to vary the excess Ti incorporation into the films, which influenced the low-field permittivity, loss tangent, and dielectric strength. By balancing the benefits of a high permittivity with dielectric strength and loss, we have produced films capable of sustaining short-duration fields greater than 4 MV/ cm with over 13:1 ͑Ͼ90% ͒ change in dielectric constant, and greater than 5:1 tunability in bias fields under 1 MV/ cm. 4 the tunability (change in dielectric constant with bias) is also a critical parameter in determining overall circuit loss in an application. Figures of merit involving products of intrinsic material quality and tunability are sometimes proposed for comparing materials, but these are not always useful predictors of circuit performance. At high frequencies (in the microwave range), ohmic losses in the capacitor electrodes become a significant loss contributor, mitigating the advantages of low loss-tangent films. Higher tunabilities allow for designs with fewer cascaded tuning elements, directly reducing the net circuit loss. Phase shifter circuits, for example, require a predetermined amount of phase delay, and a number of individual phase shifting units are cascaded to achieve this goal. When the film tunability is increased, the amount of phase shift per unit is increased, thereby decreasing the total number of units required.
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Large variations in the permittivity of rf magnetron sputtered thin-film barium strontium titanate have been obtained through optimization of growth conditions for maximum dielectric strength and zero-field permittivity in a parallel-plate capacitor structure. Using nominal target compositions of Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 TiO 3 , and Pt electrodes on c-plane sapphire substrates, adjustment of the O 2 partial pressure during deposition was used to vary the excess Ti incorporation into the films, which influenced the low-field permittivity, loss tangent, and dielectric strength. By balancing the benefits of a high permittivity with dielectric strength and loss, we have produced films capable of sustaining short-duration fields greater than 4 MV/ cm with over 13:1 ͑Ͼ90% ͒ change in dielectric constant, and greater than 5:1 tunability in bias fields under 1 MV/ cm. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1818724] Barium strontium titanate (BST) is a solid solution perovskite with a field-dependent permittivity. In recent years, there has been a strong interest in thin-film BST, first for dynamic random access memory 1 and later rf or microwave 2,3 applications. While much work has focused on reducing material losses in thin films for microwave devices, 4 the tunability (change in dielectric constant with bias) is also a critical parameter in determining overall circuit loss in an application. Figures of merit involving products of intrinsic material quality and tunability are sometimes proposed for comparing materials, but these are not always useful predictors of circuit performance. At high frequencies (in the microwave range), ohmic losses in the capacitor electrodes become a significant loss contributor, mitigating the advantages of low loss-tangent films. Higher tunabilities allow for designs with fewer cascaded tuning elements, directly reducing the net circuit loss. Phase shifter circuits, for example, require a predetermined amount of phase delay, and a number of individual phase shifting units are cascaded to achieve this goal. When the film tunability is increased, the amount of phase shift per unit is increased, thereby decreasing the total number of units required. 5 Sputtered BST films have been investigated by several researchers. 4, [6] [7] [8] The role of the O 2 ambient during growth has been specifically studied for its influence on leakage, 9 lifetime, 10 and film texturing. 11 In this letter, the electrical tunability of BST capacitors with Pt electrodes was optimized with respect to O 2 partial pressure during sputter deposition, leading to significantly higher tunabilities than previously reported. The effects of O 2 concentration during sputtering appear to be complex; the ambient O 2 partial pressure influences not only the oxygen incorporation into the films, but also the Ti nonstoichiometry and the A / B site ratio which are strongly linked to the zero-field permittivity and loss. 12 Additionally, evidence of changes in the Pt electrode morphology when exposed to O 2 at high temperatures has been reported; 13 thus, the resulting film texture and interface quality are influenced by the O 2 partial pressure.
The BST films used in this work were deposited by rf magnetron sputtering. The films were simultaneously cosputtered from two 3 in. ceramic targets on to both platinized and bare c-plane sapphire substrates in an Ar/ O 2 ambient. The two targets had slightly different compositions, one being Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 TiO 3 (stoichiometric) and the other Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 Ti 1.02 O 3 (2% excess Ti). The targets were located 30°off axis and the target-to-substrate distance was 4.25 in. The Ar and O 2 flow rates were adjusted for a total pressure of 45 mTorr for all growths in the series; the Ar/ O 2 flow rates for the films in this set were 90/ 10, 80/ 20, 70/ 30, 60/ 40, and 50/ 50 sccm corresponding to O 2 partial pressures of 4.5, 9.0, 13.5, 18.0, and 22.5 mTorr, respectively. The substrate temperature ͑700°C͒, rf power (150 W on each gun), and growth time ͑64 min͒ were held constant. The resulting film thicknesses were determined by surface profilometry, and ranged from 113 to 145 nm with lower O 2 partial pressures corresponding to higher deposition rates.
Parallel-plate capacitors were fabricated using the samples grown on platinized sapphire in a two-layer mask process. The first layer defined BST mesas for a device isolation etch in buffered HF. The second mask layer opened windows for lift-off of mesa and ground plane electrodes. 150 nm thick Pt electrodes were deposited by electron-beam evaporation. No specific processing steps were taken to improve the electrode-film interface properties.
Capacitance and Q-factor (inverse loss tangent) tuning curves were measured using an Agilent 4294A impedance analyzer for low-voltage measurements at 1 MHz and 100 MHz with a 500 mV oscillation amplitude. High-voltage ͑Ͼ40 V͒ measurements at 100 MHz were obtained using an HP 8722D network analyzer with an external bias tee. The high voltages were sourced using a Keithley 6517A electrometer with a series resistance of approximately 50 k⍀. Measurements of dc leakage currents were performed using an Agilent 4155B semiconductor parameter analyzer. Compositional data were determined through Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) analysis on the samples grown on bare sapphire. a)
Electronic mail: nadia@ece.ucsb.edu Table I summarizes the electrical measurement and RBS analysis results. Electrical data in each row were verified on multiple devices from each sample. In materials such as BST with the ABO 3 perovskite structure, the ratio of A to B site ions is an important predictor of the defect density and quality of the film structure.
14 RBS sensitivity to oxygen is poor, making the most useful results of the analysis the A-to-B site ratio, and in the case of a solid solution such as BST, the ratio of the different cations occupying the A site as well.
As the O 2 partial pressure was increased from 4.5 mTorr to 22.5 mTorr, the Ti nonstoichiometry increased, as indicated by the decrease in the A-to-B site ratio from unity to 0.78. Figures 1 and 2 show the effect of the excess Ti on the electrical properties of the film. The ⑀ r -E curves in Fig. 3 were obtained by progressively increasing the voltage sweep until catastrophic device failure. The tunability figures reported in Table I were then determined by taking the ratio of the maximum (zero-bias) permittivity to the minimum permittivity at breakdown. This follows the convention in the literature, but it is not a practical method for characterizing the "useful" portion of the ⑀ r -E curve. Figure 2 gives some insight in this regard; device Q-factor decreases dramatically above a certain critical field, which is associated with an exponential increase in leakage currents. Determination of the maximum sustainable field in the films for a practical application would require careful longduration stress testing, but a rough approximation would be the field at which the leakage losses approach the intrinsic dielectric loss. For the best films in our series, this happens around 1 MV/ cm.
Maximum tunability measurements depicted in Fig. 3 show that despite its more desirable zero-bias dielectric properties, the 90/ 10 film ultimately had a lower tunability (11.6:1 or 91%) than the 80/ 20 film (13.7:1 or 93%) due to its lower dielectric strength. All of the films in the series asymptotically approach the same high-field permittivity limit, as shown in Fig. 1 , but the 90/ 10 film broke down before approaching this limit. Figure 2 indicates the onset of significant leakage in the 90/ 10 film at lower fields, so its "useful" tuning range is smaller as well. Although additional improvement in the breakdown voltage and leakage resistance was observed with the further incorporation of excess Ti into the film, the significant decrease in the zero-field permittivity limits the usefulness of such an approach for high tunability applications. Thus, the 80/ 20 film appears to be an optimum combination of tunability and dielectric strength for this series.
The large tunabilities in Table I exceed other reported data, 15, 16 due to the simultaneous improvement in both zerobias permittivity and dielectric strength. In addition to stoichiometry, interface quality is thought to play a strong role in these results. The so-called "dead-layer" effect-a nontunable interfacial capacitance-appears to be influenced by interfacial roughness and surface contamination, and this in turn influences the apparent zero-bias dielectric constant. 6, 17 Interface quality also influences the effective Schottky barrier at the contact, which determines the amount of charge injection at high fields. Thus the maximum sustainable voltage and, therefore, tunability is also influenced by interface quality. Figure 4 shows the transient leakage behavior 8 of the films at a constant electric field of 200 kV/ cm. Three different types of transient behavior were observed, with the most stoichiometric film having the sort of long transient we have previously reported. 18 Note that there was no further decrease in leakage at this field for O 2 partial pressures above 13.5 mTorr ͑Ar/ O 2 70/ 30͒, with the measurements on the films with the three highest O 2 partial pressures being essentially indistinguishable. The initial benefit was quite dramatic, with an order of magnitude difference in leakage be- tween the two films with the lowest O 2 partial pressures. One possible explanation for this observed improvement is that small quantities of excess Ti can be accommodated in the grain boundaries, making them more insulating, but large amounts of excess Ti result in accommodation within the grain interiors. 19 Investigation of the impact of the excess Ti on the film microstructure and crystallinity is currently underway.
In summary, we have demonstrated high tunability BST films deposited by rf-magnetron sputtering. Through variation of the O 2 partial pressure, we have shown that growth conditions can be optimized to yield very high tunability films with moderate loss, or low loss films with moderate tunability. A slight increase in the O 2 partial pressure beyond that required for a stoichiometric film ͑90/ 10͒ resulted in a film ͑80/ 20͒ with lower loss and lower leakage. This film exhibited a modest reduction in permittivity which was compensated for by an increase in dielectric strength, ultimately allowing for an extremely large tunability of 13.7:1. The films grown at higher O 2 partial pressures had increasing excess Ti incorporation, resulting in lower tunabilities but higher Q-factors. For applications such as phase shifters, the benefits of high tunability dominate over the drawbacks of increased film loss, making our films well suited to such applications.
